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Cybercom wins Finnish Customs' tender
competition for expert services in
testing
Cybercom has won the tender for Finnish Customs' expert services in testing
which the Customs put out to tender through the framework agreement of
Hansel's IT consulting. The agreement will be valid until 31 May 2021 and will
employ from 3 to 5 experts at a time.
Customs has several development projects going on over the next few years. These projects include
the comprehensive reform of customs clearance (UTU), development of management and control of
tasks and resources (TERHO), and high availability (24/7). The successful implementation of these
projects also requires development of testing.
”Thanks to our newly established cooperation with Cybercom, we will be able to ensure sufficient
competence and availability of resources for our projects. Cybercom's expertise and experience in
testing will help us respond to the changing testing needs and to develop testing services," says
Sanna Qvist, Head of Testing at Finnish Customs.
Cybercom is the government’s framework agreement supplier in all seven areas of IT consultation.
Cybercom is actively involved in developing digital services for the public sector – services which
affect every Finn.
”Customs is one of our new clients. It is great to be involved in developing testing operations at
Customs in cooperation with their experts. Our strong technical software development expertise and
testing experience enable us to support testing at Customs. Our collaboration with Customs will further
strengthen our expertise in developing digital services for the public sector," says Veli-Matti Nurminen,
Head of Cybercom Finland.
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About Cybercom
Cybercom is an IT consultant that assists leading companies and organisations to benefit from the opportunities of the
connected world. Each individual employee is a win for us. It is our employees who drive forward Cybercom’s development. Our
consultants, and the solutions we create, take us all the way from public sector e-services in Sundsvall, Stockholm and Helsinki
to operators and mobility in the Caribbean islands, via the UN Global Compact, driverless cars, national electronic identification,
connected sewing machines and elevators. The company’s areas of expertise span the entire ecosystem of communications
services and security. Cybercom’s domestic market is the Nordic region, and in addition the company offers global delivery
capacity for local and international business. Cybercom was founded in 1995. Find out more at www.cybercom.com.
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